Adventure Destinations Across the
Nation Gear Up for Seasonal Hiring in
Partnership with Cool Works
GARDINER, Mont., Jan. 21, 2014 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Cool Works
(CoolWorks.com), the premier online board for seasonal jobs in great places,
announced today that hiring for the 2014 summer has officially started. For
job seekers interested in a summer adventure, Cool Works offers thousands of
job openings in national parks, guest ranches, resorts and other adventure
destinations across the nation.
“For someone with an open mind and an adventurous spirit, thousands of summer
jobs are available in incredible locations. Employers are recruiting and now
is the time to apply,” shares Patty Ceglio, Director of Operations for Cool
Works. “At Cool Works, job seekers will find a great, free resource to
research, find and apply for positions tailored to their dreams.”
Launched in 1995, CoolWorks.com has built the largest online network of
adventure destination employers in the country. The Cool Works employer
network allows job seekers to research, compare and apply for positions with
more than 500 of these niche employers, all in one place. Cool Works also
hosts a social network for job seekers where they may discuss potential
employers, ask questions, or even catch a ride to an upcoming job.
“High unemployment rates have led to increasing competition for entry-level
positions in urban centers,” says Richard Grena, HR Manager at Mount Rainier.
“Jobs listed on CoolWorks.com offer students, new graduates or the ‘Older and
Bolder’ crowd a chance to take advantage of their freedom and enjoy
sensational experiences, all while building in-demand job skills.”
In addition to building valuable work experience, most positions available on
Cool Works offer significant perks such as on-site room and board, and do not
require personal transportation. Employers also offer employees the
opportunity to participate in horseback riding, hiking, kayaking, fishing or
other activities available on-site or in the local area.
Full-time, permanent jobs are also listed on CoolWorks.com and include
everything from culinary positions to professional services.
“CoolWorks.com caters to the explorer, both young and old, and offers
something for everyone, regardless of experience or skill level,” says
CoolWorks.com Founder, Bill Berg. “We know that a summer job in a great place
can open up a person’s worldview and change lives. That’s why we’re so
passionate about what we do.”
To check out the jobs in great places available through Cool Works, visit
http://www.CoolWorks.com/.

Employers interested in listing positions through Cool Works may submit an
online request at http://www.coolworks.com/about/contact-us.html or call
406-848-2380.
About Cool Works:
CoolWorks.com has been central to the summer job and seasonal job market
niche since 1995. True to the company’s mantra, the Cool Works® “home office”
is located on the Yellowstone River just outside the north entrance to
Yellowstone National Park in Gardiner, Mont. The CoolWorks.com site serves a
dedicated core of job seekers who use Cool Works to actively seek job
opportunities in great places such as national parks, various resorts,
ranches, camps, ski resorts, and jobs on the water.
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